
Serien Lighting
Jones aluminum brushed

Version

halogen

LED

Schirmdurchmesser

34 cm

45 cm

Technical details

Kraj produkcji  Niemcy

producent Serien Lighting

projektant Uwe Fischer

ochrona IP20

zakres dostawy Leuchtmittel/Bulb

napięcie
przydatność

110 - 240 Volt

tworzywo
aluminium, szkło, szkło borokrzemowe,
tekstylny

regulacja wysokości z regulacją wysokości

ściemnianie Dotknij ściemniacze światła na patyku

Kolor klosz biały

wysokość abażur 34 cm

ramka aluminium

świeczniku Wymiary ∅ 33 cm

Opis

The Serien Lighting Jones floor lamp can be used for different illuminations: As
a ceiling washlight, it can primarily emit light directed upwards, as a reading
lamp, it can emit direct light directed downwards or decorative light
downwards and upwards as well as diffuse light into the room at the same
time.

Two push button dimmers on the lamp rod control the height adjustability of
the lamp. When the lamp rod is pushed all the way up, the light is
predominantly emitted upwards onto the ceiling. In the middle area, the light
is emitted diffusely into the room as well as directly downwards and upwards.
When pushed downwards, the light of the floor lamp is mainly emitted
downwards. A third push button dimmer on the rod controls the brightness
continuously. With an orange glass insert, the white shade can be illuminated
in colour.

The Jones floor lamp is offered in an LED or a halogen version: The Jones LED
is operated with an integrated 38 Watt LED. The halogen version is equipped
with an E27 bulb with a maximum of 205 watts. Two shade diameters are
offered: 34 cm or 45 cm. The lamp with the smaller shade diameter is height-
adjustable from 155 cm to 171 cm, the larger lamp can be adjusted in height
between 152 cm and 172 cm.
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